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SECTION - I 

Q.1 Match the Pair / Fill in the blanks. (5)  

1. Being a sales executive, if you have to hire a sales personnel for serving the middlemen. 

You will look for the basic quality in him, like----------------. 

a.  Better external look                     b.  Better English comprehension  

c. Better communication skill and grasping power      d.  None of above 

 

2. Internal transfer is a source of ----------------. 

a.  Procuring raw materials       b. Internal recruitment and selection  

c.  Management information system                      d. Marketing intelligence 

 

3. Straight-salary plan for sales personnel refers to  

a. A salary based on results given by the sales personnel            

b. A fixed salary after regular interval  

c. A fixed salary based on the group performance  

d. None of the above  

 

4. Modern salespeople build ----------------by listening to their customers, assessing customer 

needs, and organizing the company’s efforts to solve customer problems.        

 a. Profits                 b.  Territories                 c.  Perks                 d. Relationships 

 

5. ‘Sales force----------------’ is defined as the analysis, planning, implementation, and control 

of sales force activities. 

 a. Management       b.  Strategy                    c. Tactics                d.  Motivation 

 

Q.2 Answer the following. (Any Two) (20) 

 1.  What do you mean by Sales Territory? Elaborate the factors which determine the size of 

a Sales Territory. 

 

 2.  What are the different types of Sales Compensation Plans for Salesman? Explain in brief 

the characteristics of a good compensation plan. 

 

 3.   Elaborate the various steps involved in Personal Selling Process.  

 4.  'Selecting the appropriate candidate for the job of Salesman is the challenging task' 

Explain in brief the steps involved in selection process of a Salesman. 

 

Q.3 Write notes on. (Any Two) (10) 

 1. Benefits of Advertising to Salesman  

 2. Sales Meetings  

 3. Sources of recruitment of Salesman.  

C 
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SECTION - II 

Q.4 Case Study 

Quality home appliances ltd. is established company in home appliances segment. The 

company is having wide range of products like washing machine, refrigerator, Microwave 

oven etc. The Company is planning to introduce Food Processor ‘Majesty’ 

There is tremendous competition in the Food Processors market & large numbers of 

renowned players have their dominance in the market.  

Quality Home Appliances have their presence in the market already & they have their 

strong distribution network spread all over India.  

The company is planning to go aggressively to sale its ‘Majesty’ brand food processor.  

The company is going to have major focus on the appointing the strong team of Salesmen. 

Company believes that in selling the product like Food Processor, pre-sales & after sales 

service is very crucial aspect. Therefore the salesman’s role is very critical. 

Salesman’s task would be, 

1.   Visiting to the customer’s place & showing the product demonstration, & persuade him 

to buy the Majesty food processor. 

2.   To persuade the customers visiting to the dealer’s shop 

3.   To achieve the monthly targets 

Questions 

1.   Explain the skill, qualities required for Salesman to achieve the better results. 

2.   Discuss how the Quality home appliances ltd. should impart training to the newly 

recruited Salesmen in context with objectives & method of training programme. 

3.   State & explain various techniques the Quality home appliances ltd. company should 

implement to motivate the salesmen. 

(15) 

Q.5 Answer the following.  (10) 

 a)    'Sales Manager's role in Sales Management is very vital.' Elaborate the key functions of 

Sales Manger. 

 

 OR  

 b)    Explain in brief the A-C-M-E-E approach to Sales Training Program.  

 


